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ttoo. and hat ТияііЬ Т» <?*” _____ - toil) u. question of prohibition, jiut was drive»
house tn thatmelghborhood. Mr. Astor "** L Z l,_. , .L-, , to -Voté ter thé prtséiKîttion >of' Bur

il occupies a food social and ШГ J»remier ЕпШІЄПИМІ and Senator King Wl?frld Laurler'8 government.
position in the town where he now ,. . w<.,*..-. ° Bev. Dr. Black, editor of the Mes-
lives and is regarded as a suitable im- л . Ptit Party Far ЛІКИ» -- - & aeitger and Visitor, stated that it his

. т,„ь«ц_-м,'; tn».i'„»Hm«n( coutSe in the paper upon the prohlbl-migrant. . 7? , n," Prohibition. » tion had not met with the approval of
would favor the admission of a large ; the- denomination, they bad the rein-
number of colonists of his class, who ----------- , e.ly in jheir own hands. For himstlf
make excellent seiners. p,. R| . . anjf he did not think that a vote of 22 V2

Many men born In Fngtona or in Edlt0 BlaCk' °f Me,sen6er an" Vi8ltor' per o«nt of the electorate was a suffi-
7 . , - _ ,j, . „ ’ ' Defend* the Action of the laurier - cleftt mandate for the government tn

some other part of the British Empire PefendS the Action Ot the UWTOT enact a proWbitory law. In looking
are engaged in buslneup In the United Government on the Plebiscite at this question, he tried to put himself
States, and a fair proportion of them - . in" the position of the government,
have become naturalised subjects of Vote—General Business. which had to reckon with great and

^ ______ powerful liquor interests. He believedthat commonwealth. Some of these that the enactment of a prohibitory
have Inherited property from British FREDERICTON, N. B.. Aug- 21,— iaw under present conditions would bè
ancestors, and some nave taken to Much business was put through today, the most disastrous thing that could
their'new homes wealth that they the session.cSienlne,at 9 a. m. wtiwl WEDDDIN& BELLS,

themselves prwioualy accumulated. The report on obituaries, prepared ао^ а doubt In his mind that hâd Que- A very happy event took place at
Many of the emigrants would have by Rev. D. A.Stéele, briefly reviewed bec vqted for, instead of against, pro- Holy Trinity church, St. Martins, on

THE WAR Щ THE PHILIPPIN ». been useful and valuable citizens of the lives of Rev. J. H. Fosbay, born htbition, that-the Messenger and Vis- Wednesday, Aug. 16th, at 3.30 p. m.,
When’tow : United States compelled the country whence they came out. at Hopewell. Ray 22, 1854; dlèd МдесЦ, оГftè^ovem^

Spain to Ша-W'the Philippine Islands N°w. R te n<* reported that the re- 2nd,. 1339. Rev. G M. W. Carey, .§$*„ toeat the enactment 6f prohibitory united in AarHagè> to Charles H. 
It was nfdCAieeted that an army of sldents gf ^ndoe gather themselves born at. Belfast, Ireland, March ^ j Brown of OttgetOwn-by Rev. Mr. Bar*

be required to make to burn in efflgy the Londoner who has 18»i died et-'OttsWat^May 19th; ®&9.’ Senator'King said that he always ham. The bride looted charming as 
changed his allegiance as well as his Rêv: "СЯіая- I- McLane, bot^ al Al8ertr bad been a supporter of the liberal 8he entered the church, leaning on the

ihetLh nnt N- B- 28 years ago and idled-at Вагч pirtjr, but he was first of all a prohi- firm of her uncle, George Tracy of
residence. Th. British press ddes not rlngton, May 30, 1839. Rev,“W.: bitionist.' He deprecated that clause Hanford Brook. The bride wore a
assail the character or denounce the Morgan, born at Little Britain, ОйЦ* of the report which condemned the travelling suit of blue gray cloth with
conduct of the Englishman, Irishman, Aug. 30th, 1864; died at Oak-Bay, 6b; ■ Roman Cathdllcs, as it would conduce hat and gloves to match, and carried
Scotchman, or colonist 1ЙЮ has made B- March 28rd- 18M- Ryv- Henry to a race and religion war. He re- » beautiful bouquet of white roses,
ьип.гіе «V sirrm .:r u AûhtlIls- ho™ at Halifax and died at viewed -the temperance movement chrysanthemums amd- maiden hair
hitnself an alien. The right of a man Parker’s Cove, Annapolis Co., June 17,, back as far as the Mackenzie govern- fern. Mis» Bertha Manette, sister of
to become a citizen of the country in I8»e. aged 83 years. Rev. Ji- b: ’ M.l mént:, and claimed that net a corner*- the bridé, was bridesmaid, and looked'

Young, born at Annapolis in 1*56 ; attvé elector changed his political ’ai- very nice in a sutt of bine trimmed 
died at Somerset, Kings Oo., N. B., iegiahee because the liberal govern- with white lace and ribbon, with, hat 
July; let, 1899. beacon John Marstero,. ment gaye the Scott Act. He asserted and: glove» to match: The groom Was 
died June 20thi aged 82. ^Tpufihlng te> that-! the Laurler government had assisted' by Fred F. Buflf of Fairviiïe. 
ferencê was made to ïhe deaths abdyic given no pledge to enact a prohibitory After the ceremony the bridal party 
noted ; by Rey. Mr. Kempton, an^ law, and had therefore not broken and about forty Invited guests drove
prayer on behalf .of their sorrowing any pledge. ' xAs a supporter bf th» to the home of the bride’s mother,
families -was - made by- Rev. Rr.; Liuiiiei:government; he could ask no- where the wedding supper was served. 
Springer. A resolution of condagehoe, thtog better than that the Baptist The young couple; who are Yery popu- 
with, Rev. Mri, Wallace In his severe convention and similar bodies would lar, were the recipients of a large 
Illn-.is was adopted. - “ pàS, r^>orts and . recommendations number of handsome and valuable

" On rècomm€?iidation of the-rfcofhnij£- sucb as that now before the conven- gifts» of Which the following are a 
tee on communications, it was voted tion. . Those reports would be cireu- few: The groom’s present to the bride 
to meet next year with the Halifax throughout Qnebec and make was a gold bracelet and to the brides*
and Dartmouth churches; to appoint IS that province solid for Laurier. He be- maid gold bracelet. Miss Bessie Man- 
delegates to the Rational Baptist bait ! • KeVed that many pecmle had voted for ette, parlér lamp; Bertha Manette, 
ventton at Winnipeg next Julÿ àtfS « prohibition only to put the government china Ш set; Oliver Manette, glass 
relieve Dr. Steele from the chairman- in a hole, v‘ ‘ pie stand; Mamie Manette, sliver
ship of the committee on ordination^ The chairman, Hon. R. Bmmer- vase; Aliéna Manette, silver vase;

The report of the board of gpverngrs aon> stated that the Герріі made Mrs. Wm. Henry, fruit dish; John 
of Acadia (the essence of which was, statements that couid not he substAnti- Manette, table cover; Mrs. John Man-
givert in thé Sun some time ago), was ated; while some members stumped ette, glass set; W; E. Tracy, china
discussed during the forenoon session» Québec against prohibition, one mem- pitcher; Mrs. W. E. Tracy, half dozen: —«*îtàTSrJSSLS:"S ^rsss’sr’sr*1*The nominating committee sp^nitted cautipned the convention against pass- Tracy, silver card receiver; 
a further report making the following lng t^e reDOrt, which would be used Manette, berry set; Alex. Grant fPic-
nominations: (a) The president and by opponents of the government for tou, N. S.), clock; George Tracy, silver
Rev. I>r. Saunders ana Rev. Dr. Gatç^ political purposes. He was prauÇ of teapot; Pearl and Elfrieda Henry,
to be a committee to convey me. the position and stand taken by thé bouquet of flowers; Miss Jennie Dun-
greetings of this convention to the QàtyQT 3f the Messenger and Visitor. can (Fairvilla), lemonade set; Mr. and
Free Baptist conference meeting In The motion to refer the report hack Mr8. Chambers (Fairville), glass set; 
St. John in October next. (bX com- to thje committee was carried unapi- John Tracy, table linen; Milford Man- 
miUee on incorporation of ,RapiM: mously. . ' ette. cup and saucer and plate; Fred
te^hsJtthNR d THE EVENING SESSION. f- Dufr- "Bier рісИе dish: John Hos"
CreeX ’ verson. H, C. evenlne ae88i0„ was devoted to - ^

Qn a discussion of credentials, Dr.J » pPTatfomi edu^tl""a'L,™^1^ad‘ At nine o’clock Mr. and Mrs. Brown 
Trotter moved th^aU persons . co^ Jesses bel^nmde by IMncip^ H. L, ,eft fQr ^ John> to Btart the next day
tributmg to the Forward Movement Brittain, Principal J. H. McDonald, , th , bridal tour through NOvabe considered properly credential^ President TroUer and Miss D’Prazer, ^otia and Prince ^w^ Snd b"

•detegates. ih| làtter from Indla- fore returning to their home in Gage-
This motion was ruled out Of order, -------—-------- town

as unconstitutional; and Dr. Trotter, REWARD OF BRAVERY. Sgp : BREBSE-LANDRY
gave notice that he would introduce . b - A very quiet wedding took place at
the motion next year at convention. At the City Hall, Friday morning, half-past eleven Monday morning, 

The report of the temperance com- the bronze medal of the Royal Humane v hen Miss Genevieve B. Landry, only 
mittee, comprising pf Revs. H. F, Society was pinned on the breast of daughter of I. J. D. Landry, was unit- 
Adams, B. H. Thomas, W. P, King sjtéwart L. Fair weather by Mrs. W. F. ed in matrimony with Edmund L. 
and p. Price, was presented by Rev. HArrieon, whose son, Bertram Harri- Breese of New York. The ceremony 
Mr. Adams. It was a lengthy and ^ he rescued from drowhing in the was performed at the Cathedral of the 
forceful Presentation^of thp temper, Kennébeccasis river, Sunday, June Immaculate Conception by Rev. Frân- 
ance question frojn the standpoint of lgth. Mayor Sears presided, and am- cis J. McMUrray. Owing to a recent 
the prohibitionist; went deeply Into an mg those ln attendance were Mrs. death in the bride’s family no cards 
analysis of the plebiscite vote a,nd, of gears, Mrs. J. R. Armstrong, Mrs. were Issued, and only the relatives 
course, showed that in all the, dominion і^1а j. Almon, Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, and immediate friends were present, 
except Quebec, there was a strong; Mrs. Thomas Walker, Mrs. G. Prescott, Miss Landry was charmingly gowned 
majority in favor of prohibition,. The Mra. c. J. Coster, Miss Charlotte in a travelling suit of blue cloth, with 
fel^)t‘t ^asBert^ that impersonation, gmiy,, Miss Mabel Thomson, Miss hat td match, and looked exceedingly 
ballot box stuffing and gross fça,ud of bq,^. Smith, Miss Frances Rainnie, well. Both bride and groom were un- 
varioüs kinds had been practiced to Mlss Hàzel Ralpnle, Miss Celia Arm- ! attended. After the ceremony lun- 
procure the adverse vote in Queb&a Miss Grace Skinner, Miss Ger- choon was. served at Mr. Landry’s
and closed with a number of .tmde Skinner, Miss MarV Robertson, residence, Leinster street. Mr. and
recojrnnendations. - ,,»» _4< Mfs. C. F. Harrison, Mrs. W. F. Hâr- Mrs. Breese left by the C, P. R. yes-
S ®- RnapP of Dorchester,-N. В., ГІЙОЦ, Mrs. W. O. Raymond, Mrs. Ste- terday afternoon 'or Newport, R. X, 

stated tiiat he was а ргоМЬШррів^ wart Skinner. ' where they will stay until the time
abov©f all political consideration^. Це Mayor Sears, in complimenting Mr. comes for Mr. Breese, who fas the 
asserted that Quebec ruled Canada ^ 0д ais gallant conduct; said this clever leading man in James O’Neill’s 
end that the goyqmmen-t dar^d not was the same to the recipient company, to rejoin his company at
act against the wishes of that proy- M !he victoria cross was to the Brit- New York. The bride received many 
liice. 1 He urged prohibitionists to 1soldier. beautiful and costly presents from her
unite irrespective of party politics If Mf. FalnyÇfttjjer щШ a l?rlef and, friends in St, John and elsewhere, and 
they expect to win the goal of pivrabbl m reply; He sdd he had ЩЩг many йШ from friends of Mr. Breese 
1 . л ,, , to be a good swimmer early in his await her arrival in New York. Mrs.

.Df- McDonald of Queens Co. object- yôuth, and it "was not risking his life Rreese carries away with her from St. 
ed to the adoption of the report upom so вдисЬ a3 some people, might natur- John the good Wishes of a host Of 
the ground that it_pitted the 4,000 000 aUy believe. While he had been able friends. V - -
of Protestants in Canada against the -to asalst Mi8S skinner and Mr. Harri- 
1,009,000 Roman Cathol.cs in Quebec. - ^ they had behaved well in the wat- 

Rev. E. J. Beals Of Canso naoved er ana made his task easier. He con- 
tfaat the report lie upon the taole. the mayor upon having a
This was seconder by Mr. Jones of da4fijhter wbo was an excellent swim*
Monctpn. _ ’"mer. and'he remlded hoee present that

Rev. B; J. Grant said-that as_it wap- j|e waa greatly.helped in the rescue of 
manifest that - the government wan ^ Harrison by Mr. Smith. 
dishonest and №ising deception Mr. Falrvv.eather was cheered again 

ay ^Pfrtant questton as at tb9 ol08e .л Шз remarks. 
prohibition, the Baptist^coftvention _ mayor called upon Dr. Harrison,
££*£££ .«і, î£stg;"â’i,ïï,ÏÏ«rSï.î»r1^;

the people upon the plebiscite ques- ^atulated the mayor on the interest 
tion. but Laurier and his government bbQWn by ,hlm ln the affairs of publie 
frit sure that their Party friend»- lntereat. An must feel great admira- 
^riatlans and prohibitionists as well -fcton tar guch a daring rescue. R
“ °Я^гвТГГОи1.<І T°- showed courage, ability to - swim,
deceiving the electors. The plebiscite knowledge how to handle drowning 
«mpaten wm * campaign of deceit ша. phyBlcal gtrength. To the
He had watched the Messenger and Relatives wnd friends of the one rescu- 
Yis tor aft through the and >d the watera of the Kennebeccasis
he had not seen a single wOrd^in that werei consecrated by the deed of Stew-
paper that could by any possibility^ ^rt L. Falrweather, on whom a Divine
construed as : censuring even In the Earnestly invoked^ГшпОГтн^апТоГПо/°<™ ®:0.t,^VSe briefly, 

th2P thT' Messin ver ai^Vtoit^w^ M the request of the mayor,, saying 
' J? thë ,ar«e attendance Showed that the

was,ex- hearts,of the citizens were in thp right 
re Ï iPto’Rl’ He thought th«R Mr. Fair- 

f Wk ^an №larred*oom^ttee x'Hflier Q»ou«ht less about Jumping
submit STf^ts Pt„Jhe fatf , “It* he dld ab°48

îliTth. facing, such admiration.«ял ШЖ M’ Jarvis.......president of St.

might be obtained Щ the maritime, no^oJ
p^n« elane, .if not -for, th»- whole &ESSSS^-

dezpUilon......c-У- : JR,#, R. J. Rtfcehie said Mr. Fair-
Rev. Mr. Hughes arguèdjthat tw ifeoîbgr's ara-showed or must as any- 

conventtan ought not to erRlclsé the thing else the-quality of humanltaWaa- 
govemment, because one Of the ргіп*-1 He had shown by his bearing
clples of Baptlsts^as such whs the en- > today that bravery and modesty are 
tire separation of church and state, good companions.
T» adopt the report was to bring The meeting dispersed' wtth three

м^«РГІГГе!' cheers for Mr. Falrweathte and for 
Rev. Mr. MCIntire agreed with the lhe Humane Society, 

preamble Of report, but could not 
agree- With; the recommendations' as

^
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J. W*. Manchester, veterinary surgeon has returned from MonteeaL Those 
fishing to consult him inquire at Ha mm’s stable. Union street, SL John,THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN
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U- Meçting of Finch District Lodge at 
North River—Buckwheat. Btue* ^ 

berries, and Lambs.

PBTITCX)DÏAe; 'Westmertand 
>ug. 21.—Buckwheat Is a very scaree 
article at présent. Lost year the'crops, 
owing to the wet weather, was ratter 
short, and this season the prospect at 
a good yield Is even less promising. *

Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Hanson have re
turned home after a pleasant 
mer at St Andrews. Mr. Наш# win 
have charge of the superior school for 
another year. *••• '

Matthew Cochrane, son of Thoms» 
Cochrane, Is very 111 with slow fever. 
Little hope is' entertained for the re- 1 
covery of Mrs. MoWfilisms, who has'• 
been sick for some time, r —

Finch district lodge, I. O. O. T„ held: 
its, regular meeting at North river os 
Friday last. The usual business wan 
transacts, and in thé evening thé 
lodge gave a public entertainment 
Rousing speeches were delivered by 
Rev. Messrs. Bennett Anderson, 3.

• Barry Smith and Robinson, who se
verely scored the present government 
in. relation to the temperane*. ques
tion. . •' ■

The blueberry trade Still contîntes 
good;! the Є: F. R. trains being fre
quently delayed both ways in loading 
and unloading crates expressed to- 
.Benton.. Lambs are being shipped to 
Banger as fast as they can bè pur
chased. The regular price is 82JS, 
an advance of l2 per cent, on butchers' 
quotations ■ • ’

Rev. Joseph Pascoe is supplying for 
Rev. Thomas Steb tings of Hampton, 
on vacation.
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gpod the USted States possession.: 

This army cd' , invasion is almost as 
large as the. whole , European force 
maintained in India. It is about 
equal to the . army with which Alex
ander the Grpat conqüéred Asia. It is 
double the number of British soldiers 

v that Wellington had with him in his 
splendid Peninsular campaign. The 

' whole British force оф this continent 
during the war'of the United States 
Independence coiild not at any time 
have been" às large1 as thé UnRéd 
States army in the Philippine Islands 
Will be when the reinforcements ar
rive.

So far as the record of battles go 
the campaign in the Philippines is not 
much,of a war. But it Is very much of 

judged by the'magnitude of the 
army and its cost. It is probable that 
the subjugation of these islands has 
already oust more money than all the 
Egyptian and, Soudan wars- have cost 
Great Britain in the sixteen years since 
the bombardment of Alexandria. It 
certainly has employed more men 
than Great Britain ever sent to any 
part of Africa. Yet Aguinaldo is 
practically as strong as he -was when 
Spain withdrew from the. country. He 
has never won a battle, but has never 
Burrendered even a company of his 
amen. He has managed his retreats 
and change» of position with skill. 
Today the larger part Of the only 
Island on which the United States 
fcices have even gained a foothold is 
In the possession of the natives. On 
the whole И does not appear- that the 
large United States army is making 
much greater headway in thé subju
gation of the natives than the smaller 
army of Spain had been able to mere 
In an equal time.

Yet the United States troops have 
fought well where they had a chance 
to fight. They nave heroically en
dured exposure, toil and pestilence. 
In the end they must win. But a war 
of this kind, like a stem chase. Is a 
long one. As the world agrees in pro
nouncing the natives an inferior foe, 
and as there is little spectacular fight
ing, the amount of glory to be won 
Is exceedingly small in proportion to 
the cost in life and treasure. Great 
Britain has, had a fair shareCpï these 
mean kind of wars which cannot be 
avoided and which call for the best 
qualities of the Soldier, but which do 
not In popular estimation add much 
lustre to the military records of the 
nation.
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which he takes up his residence Is 
not disputed anywhere bttt In the 
United States. Caned*, for instance, 
bas given to the republic a few cit
izens who are Worth as much to that 

1 country as Mr: As tor is to England. But 
We are hot burning- ІП. efflgy the col
lege presidents, the diplomatists, thé 
great publishers, the Journaliste, tie 
clergymen, the authors, and the cap
tains of commercé and industry who 
have' become subjects of the United 
States and • are engaged in improve- 
ing the civilization, elevating the moral 
tone, directing the intelligence, adding 
to the learning^ wealth, power and 
influence ojt, the community whereof 
they have become members. We - in 
eastern Canada sometimes admit à 
Certain narrowness and local limitation j 
in our point' of view. But after all we 1

m

a war
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are not so provincial as New York.
BELLI SLE CREEK.

BELLEISLE СЖЕЕЖ, Kings Cev 
Aug. 21.—Among ‘ the summer visitors 
are: Rev. S. Fred Scovii of Prince 
William, York Co,; Miss Bella Thomp
son of St. John; Mr. and Mrs. WilUasa 
Scott of Newton Centre, Mass.; Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Mlchean Scovii of St Jehsq 
Miss Maggie Marvin of HartfonX 
Conn,; Rev. W. S. Raymond and Break 
Raymond of Boston; and Charie»,,M^ 
Afee bf Brockton,’ Mass. " '*tPV

Rev. Geo. Steel of the Portland Me
thodist church occupied the Methodist 
pulpit last evening and delivered a 
scholarly discourse. He left this morn
ing for Coles Island to re-join Messrs. 
Wed rial 1, McCully and Stifflnga, who 
are on a driving tour through the pro
vince.

Miss Minnie Shanklin is again in 
charge of the school at Pascotoac,where 
her services are giving good satisfac
tion. ЯЙЦ

A dance in honor of Miss .Maggié 
Marv en was given at the residence of 
her brother, Henry Marven, Ym Fri
day evening. There was a large at
tendance • and a most enjoyable 
ing was spent

Miss' Fannie Pieties will take a 
course at Normal school next term.— 
Miss Flora J. Murray has resumed 
charge of the school at English settle
ment.» '■ ; •

HdW TO apCURE UNANIMITY.

Dr. Rinfret, Мі P. for Lotbiniere, has 
bëen appointed inspector of customs. 
The doctor is fifty-two years old and 
has represented the liberal constitu
ency of Lotbiniere for twenty-two 
years. He hks not been regarded as a 
Tarte liberal.

It to reported that Mr. Beausoilei 
will in a few days be named postmas-1 
ter of Montreal. The appointment has 
bo n delayed because Mr. McShane, 
the. well knowh minister of public 
works in the Mercier cabinet, was an 
applicant for the position. The latest 
report is that Mr. McShane is to re
ceive another office which will suit 
him just as well . Mr. Beausoilei was 
elected by acclamation three years 
ago. He and Mayor Prefontaine are 
the only anti-Tarte men in the repre
sentation of the Montreal district. It 
is believed that Mr. Prefontaine will 
obtain tiie seat in the senate vacated 
by. the death ot Mr. Belleroee.

When these appointments are made 
Mri Tarte will possess supreme and 
unquestioned authority ; in his party. 
At present This authority is supreme, 
but not unquestioned. Judge Lange- 
lier, Judge Ohoquette, Inspector Rin
fret, Postmaster Beausoilei and Sena
tor Prefontaine will have nothing 

to say against the new liberal
ism, or the new liberal. But . the jmd- 
contenta will have received from high 

I authority a splendid testimony - to 
The St. John. Globe thinks that1 if the their high capacity and : tk#r .eotind 

premier and other ministers start out judgment. I .•ї,ч-х'
on a speech making campaign in On
tario it will be a sign of ka impending 
general election. It may be so, but 
■the campaign may aJso be a sign that 
•the premier finds it necessary to do 
something at once to divert public at
tention from the exposures of the elec
tion courts and of . the privileges oorta- 
mittee of the house of- commons. Tiie 
operations of the machine were useful 
to the party while they were kept Sec
ret. Now they are exposed, and It is

\
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OF S.S. TANAGRAі A Glasgow paper of recent date con
tained the following:

“Russell & Co. recently launched 
a steel spar-decked screw steamer of 
5,450 tons dead weight carrying capa
city, and of the following dimensions: 
Length. 340 feet; breadth, 48 feetpand 
depth, 28 feet. The vessel has been 
built to the order of William Thomson 
& Co., St. John, N. B„ and oh leaving 
the ways was named Tanagra, Miss 
Phillips, daughter of Thomas Phillips, 
Lloyd's surveyor, Greenock, perform- 
iiî« tire ceremony. The engines will be 
supplied by Kincaid A Co.

"The simultaneous fitting out for sea 
at the Victoria Harbôi* « fodf large 
new cargo steamers—viz., Machaon. 
Bali, Hillbrook and Tanagra—ti giving 
employment to a considerable number 
of men. Seldom has this harbor pres
ented so busy an aspect as it does .at 
present, and as the cranes are in con- .. 
stant use, the work carried on here 
this nîonth should materiaily benefit 
the revenue of Greenock Harbor Trust.
At the Machaon—a steamer built and 
engined by Scott & Co., and of about 
8:040 tons deadweight capacity—over
time is being worked to allow of the 
vessel (which occupies the whole of 
the south side of the harbor) being 
placed on a loading berth at Glasgow 
on an early date. The Hillbrook Is 
being engined by Rankin & Blackmore. 
the Tanagra by Kincaid & Co., and 
the Bali by Bow & Maclachlan, Pais
ley." ! .

m
■

і more

j THE MINISTERIAL STUMPING 
TOUR.it

The Canadian imports for July, ex
clusive of coin and bullion, syere 513,- 
369,721. In the same month .# 1898 the 
value of Imports was 316,745,817. 
falling off to attributed by the govern
ment p.-as to the excessive importa
tion of goods In July 1898 by mer- 
cnants who desired to anticipate the 
end of the Belgian and German pre
ference. This may be one element of 
the case, and it may be that a reac
tion from general over-importation is 
taking place.

Щ, CORNWALLIS NEWS.■iX.

CORNWALLIS, N. S., Aug. U.~ The 
bark Sourman, from Pictou, has fin
ished her repairs on the Marine slip 
at Kingsport. The schr. Ruth Robin
son, owned by Boston parties, left the 
slip on Saturday. The work, of repair
ing has been large this season.

The cooperage owned by Dr. Fuller
ton, but worked by H. IX Rafuse at 
Port WiUIartW, was hurtled on Wed
nesday bight. The origin of the fire 
is unknown.

John Thomas, a man of 86 years, 
while watering his horse at a bridge 
near his home in Canaan last week, 
fell from the bridge into the water, 
where he was discovered unconscious. 
He was hurt Inwardly and his 
ery is doubtful.
! Last Wednesday morning Retiben 
Rice of "Whitman, Mass., was married 
to Lillian Power at the residence of 
the father of the latter in Canard. 

John O’Hearn of Canning has pur- 
i chased a young 3126 horse from H. 
Corbin in the western part of the 
county.

, Mrs. Simon Wood died last week at 
her home In Sheffield’s Mills, aged 72. 
She leaves a husband and 
children.

À tourist visiting Cape Blomidon 
last week unharnessed his horse abd 
put it in a pasture there. When ready 
to return home he oould not find It. A 
day or two afterward the horse was 
found jn a hole with Its neck ЬгоЦер.

'■*

The

"

It»’

made clear that the government at Ot
tawa and the government at Toronto 
have been supporting thes machine 
by providing public offices for 
the machinists. Sir Wilfrid and

Г
The Moncton Traitocript says of the 

member for Restigmche: ’ Personally 
Mr. McAllister is one of toe most ami- 

his colleagues have Been hearing un- able of men, but he manifestly lacks 
pleasant things from some of their Influence with the present govern-

honest supporters In the country. t0
_ . . *. ■ . discredit of Mr. McAlHster. Those who
They have heard warnings from toe have the most Influence with the mln^ 
pulpit and from the less dependant (steps in this province have very, little 

their,; own party, the time influence with anyone rise.

has come when for the safety of the N<J ather maa ln New Brunswick can 
party it is necessary to^ersuade the .ot_ . b _ „„„„
people to titink and talk of something clat?a th® honor ot starting so many 
«Оасч. young men on successful careers as the

Premier Hardy is in Immediate dan- Principal oi the St. John Business Col- 
ger. His majority 1» so,small that the lege Almost every clerical positionsxtiasrssus; ssz—-
ridings were stolen, .last winter. It Is uatos.—Dally Telegraph.
not so easy to collect ttie gang of high- Catalogues containing terms, courses
waymen to repeat this theft aftèr the ..__West Elgin exposure. Especially will of study, etc,, mall^ to any address., 
it be difficult to organise a new scheme ,
of the kind while the people retain ____
their suspicions. Sir, Wilfrid's, tour У HOW І8 the
may be Intended to serve the provln- ffl/ry , .
rial as well as the federal .political pur- vy *■ Time 10 Enter
pose of making the people think of ton ______
something else. wiSS* 8 Д.0ГГ » &0П-

recov-

moreг

Children 0*7 forpress of
!

CASTOR I A.several
SANTIAGO DB . CUBA, Ач*”»-—MaW 

Russell B. Harrison, inspector gaoersl, who 
is suffering with yellow fever that develop* 
four days ago, shows some Improvement to
day. It te‘ believed, however, that another 
case is developing St Cristo, the headquar
ters of the Amerieaas.

'M
kirk, N. Y., waa today elected provincial of 
the order of the Passion 1st Fathers, now in 
session at St. Paul’s Monastery, this ciW. 
This makes Father Stephen superior of the 
order In North and South America. With 
control of the order In these two sountrteA 
second only to the Pope. ' і tj

Confidence is apt to beget confidence men.
The top ot the hill is harder to ted tes» 

the bottom.

St

the east coast of Africa.
NEW YORK, Aug. 21,—Isaac MoLellan 

died- at his home at Oreenpcrt last night. He
7«?„bs “Vsa 2i st -гіга
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